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F.xri-ller.cy I lie Governor in ellgr, lu •. 
—Montreal Pilot.

ruie of Cannda.—The duties received n 
dve principal ports in Canada, during th« 
rst quarter* of the presei . .ar, exceeds, ht 
0, toe amount rtce.w-l in the corresponding 
one,! year. In l1- Id, toe receipts were 
W ; in 1'19,
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NEWFOl’XDLAXD.
ire sorry to learn that the people nf the dis. 
r florin are like'v again to require the aiiLof 
rasury to support their existence the eneg
ater. The fisheries hare been miserable tg 
rami in most parts of the district. The pe*. 
re compelled to sell their fish green in me- - 
es to obtain food for the passing moment 
ring the presence of the squid, there were 
tor be caught. The consequence is, that 

ave no means of procuring sustenance for 
nier. • Their condition calls for immediate- 
on the part of the Executive. The circem- 
s of these poor people, as well as other con- 
ions, ought to induce an early convention of 
igislature. <
>rere gale was experienced here on Thers- 
ght. We fear we shall beer of some dam»- 
the coast. A report was prevalent y ester
ai a boat with eight hands on board, was 

[>ed outside the Narrows of this port end ill < 
lost ! There was a tremendous sea running 
time created by the storm of the previous > 
—Patriot.
lue or Aowicci-tobal Pbobcck.—A cor- • 
ndent ot the Publie Ledger, on the value ef 
iltural produce in Newfoundland, says,— 
i May last 1 sowed live bushels of wheat,end 
great surprise I hive minnuwed out seventi- 

tushels and a half, the produce of the five,, 
iis morning I hive «een a Karr of floor from 
lushels of wheat—and I think my barley ei- 
that of my wheat. 1 think the farmers will 
protection for their capital and industry If 

would pay more attention to put their land in 
• order to receive seed ; I think some of the 
farmers ought to sow some fall wheat as a tri- 
see what might be done—1 intend to try half 
:re which 1 shall sow,to-morrow, and I do 
it upon me to say it is our bounden duty to 
7ery means and make every effort as regards . 
nltural improvements, as we see our Worthy 
rnor celling so many noble examples, whose 
! ought to be immortalized in this Island, 
is gratifying to observe that there are favoors- 
iccountx of the prt.ilo crop being saved—those 
f weeks ago who -.vere strong advocates lor the 
o rot, cay now the disease has not spread.”

WEST INDIES.
«ikidadj—Disgraceful Riot.—It is our 
ful duty to record today, au event whoi- 
nparalleled in our peaceful annuls. Law 
order have been, for the last two days, 
tbeyaoce. Government house has been 
ed by a mob ; its windows broken, and 
ius and brickbats burled at the Conseil 
1st assembled in the due-barge of iis légis
te duty. The Police, in exerting them
es to maintain order, have been atoned, 
illy beaten, and overpowered, so as to ow* 
dtate the calling out of the military. The 
tary have also been stoned, and forced to 
in self-defence. Two deaths, and one or 
gun-shot wounds, have been the cooee- 

nce.
'be immediate end ostensible object origi- 
ly brought forward as to the cause of the 
break, was the regulations recently passed- 
the government of the Royal Gaol, of Port 
Spain, which regulations, amongst other 
igs, provided that debtors committed 
the Petty Civil Courts Ordinance should 

re their hair cropped clove, and wears 
ton drees, aud be liable to be called upoa 
the gaoler to assist in any work going e» 
the gaol. Order bas since been restored 
means of a re-inforcement of troops.— 
inidad Standard, Oet. 2.
Paow St. Domihoo.—Dates from Cape. 
iytien to the 11th Oct. have been received, 
;eiber with a list of the newly appointed 
nility, consisting, as we learn, of 5 Prince* 
i 45 Dukes. A letter of congretuletioe 
i been received by Soloque from the E*1- 
«h Governor of Jemeica. The Frenca 
Id aloof, and have not yet recognized the 
ivernment. The matter of indemnity be- 
een that nation and Soloque, ie yet to be 
tied, the lattpr refusing to pay. It was the 
inion of the best informed upon the Island 
it English influence was upon the increase 1 
ere. Coffee scarce.
Loas or the Schookeb Miheeva.—Cep*- 
nitb, late of the echr. Minerva, who arrived 
re on Saturday last from New York, m 
ihes the following statement with regard t® ’ 
e lose of hie vessel :

,, $cSr. Minerva, of ami for Bermuda, from 
liltim 'o. whin four days oui from the Capes 
in In. .1$ *0 North, long 72 West, while ly- 
n . vi jn x very he ivy hurricane on the mor- 

„,ng of the 21st, wfhd at5. E., at 6 o’clock, 
was hove down on her beam rode ; all hands 
locceeded in getting on the side, except five 
passengers who Were in the cabin : cutaway 
the lanyards of the rigging, and in about thir
ty minutes the marts broke off, and the ves- 
mI righted full of water, with everything 
«ms off deck ; a heavy sea running washed 
off two men, who succeeded in regaining the 
deck, all bands securing themselves on the 
weather quarter. On the afternoon of same 
Jsy, wind and sea moderating, succeeded in 
rescuing five passengers frvitfthe cabin, who 
bail kept themselves alive by holding on to 
weather berths. 53d, at daylight, saw a sail 
standing for u>, which proved to be the achr. 
Cornelia A. «'rook, Capt. Caleb Grant, of 
and for New York, who rescued from a wa
tery grave thirteen persons, and took them 
into New York.— Bermuda paper.

EXITED STATES.
The Cottoh Ceos.—We are aware that 

the cotton crop has beam represented as a 
complete failure in meny localities the pre
sent season; but then we never knew a sea
son that it did not fail somewhere. From 
the most reliable information we have been 
able to obtain, we are satisfied that the whole 
crop the present season will amount to full 
two millions of bales, which i* very nearly 
an average crop, and fully equal to the man
ufacturing demand.—fTevton Datif Mail.

Dbowheo.—On Wednesday laat, on their 
way from mix town to .Deer Island, Henry 
Welch and James George, by the upsetting 
of the boat.—Eatlporl Sentinel.

The steamer Commodore froqi Portland, 
lest evening, put ue iu possession of New 
York pa tiers of Wednesday and Boston pa- 

qiers of 1'buTnday. — N. Bkr., td intt.
Snow fell in Baltimore on Wedue-d*y last. 
The California fever appear* to be on the 

increase in the United States. There are SO 
vessel* in for this region at Boston, and 57 
in New York, lietidee a number at other 
jHirls, making in all 101. The total number 
of vessels that have left l je United States for 
California up to the present time amount» to 
S7j.

Th« Navigation Laws.—La«t week, in 
New York, several American ships were 
chartered under the reciprocal navigation act 
tn load at Calcutta and othei India ports for 
London, at £3 per toil.

Nearly 600 immigrants arrived at Boston 
on Tuesday from Liverpool end the British 
Provinces.

Dr. Raphael, accounted the best Hebrew 
scholar in Europe, has arrived in New York.

The totil number of vessels that hive led tre 
I nited Slate» for California, from the commence
ment of the excitement, is as follows : Ship» lay, 
harquel 171, brigs UV, schooners s'f, steamers 7 
—luiat 173.

Of the shove, there have arrived at California 
"P to the latest dates, as follows: Ships Si, barques 
t'S brigs .Ji; schooners ta; «traders 4—total H

There are now 30 vessels up for California it 
Bnston ; at New Bedford Newbury port 0 ; Ban 
gov i; New York -z7; Philadelphiai"; Baltimore 4: 
New Orleans S; other ports It—making a total of 
701, ol which 47 are ships, 51 barques, 43 brigs, < 
•clouurr-, and > steamers.

Capt. Bailey, of Newlrcryport, who was a pass 
entfer in the Steamer from New York for San 
1 rancisco, carries letters of credit, to purchase 
tome of the ships which are lying deserted in Cali-

peogreas and aim* nf Mechanic»’ Institutions. 
No person who listened to the Rev. Lectur
er, could doubt that ’.tv y are eminently cal
culated to elevate the character of those who 
attend them, in the moral, social and intel
lectual scale. Allusion was made to the 
likeness, by Valentine, of the former Presi
dent, which wee responded to by A. Mackin- 
iay, Esq. The picture now graces the walls 
of the Lectors room. The 'President an
nounced that it was the intention of the 
members to have presented the heroin boy, 
who, during the prweht year, his saved two 
or three children from drowning, with a 
lilver ticket ; but from unforeseen circum
stances it bee been poet poo ed, Altogether k 
wee a most interesting meeting.—Chronicle 

The FirneeiEe.—We are happy to learn 
that a considerable Quantity of Mackerel was 
taken lest week, in the vicinity of Cmiso. 
The American vessels have, with two or 
three exceptions, ell proceeded homewards 
without being fished. The two or three that 
remained, unwilling to turn their pro we to
wards home without doing something, have 
made capital voyages. It ie the prevailing 
opinion that the mackerel in their mysterious 
wanderings, have not yet pawed ibis bar- 
’xwr. And there cannot he a doubt, that 
should the weather continue favorable for 
any length of time, our Fishermen will stand 
the chance of a good catch yet.—Chromcbt 
at Thnnday.

Gallaht Feat or a Toute oflt 16 
Ykass or Aoe.—Master Thomas McKinnon, 
(third son of Lieut. Col. McKinnon, residing 
at the North West Arm, Cape Breton, for
merly belonging to the 104th Regt.) while 
taking a ramble orer the bridge, near to hie 
father’s residence, observed something rapid
ly pass, and struggling in the water, and 
not knowing what it really was, he continued 
gating at the object until the cries of a fe
male from the shore attracted attention—
“ to save a child that had fallen into the 
RMÿer.” In a moment the noble youth above 
mentioned, threw off bis coat end shoe*, and 
dathed towards what first was the cause of 
hi* detention on the bridge, end reached the 
spot in nine lo save the eon of Mr. Musgrove 1 
from a wa'ery grave. The rescued child ' 
wa* quite exhausted when taken to hi* dia- 
trirteo parent*, and several minutes elapsed 
before animation appeared. W hat i* moat 
remarkable in the above providentiel esea|»e, 
i* that young McKinnon, wa* the only per
son near the spot ’ 1 time, able to render 
assistance, and whose insnly exertion*, aided 
by Divine Providence, enabled tarn to cheer 
the hearts, not only of a father end mother, 
but of the neighbour* around the settlement, 
many of whom are nearly connected wnh the 
rescued boy. I* ho not worthy of notice from 
the Humane Sock,y ?— Communicated to 
Chronicle.

Comiso Bace —The Brig Boston, srriv- 
ed at this port on Friday, brought twenty- 
two passengers, many of them young Nova- 
ecoiians. Perhaps the old story was realized 
in their case—Go farther end fare wor.-e” 
—and so, they came back again.—Sun of the 
tth.

DOMESTIC
Micmac Indians.—A meeting in (lie 

Granville Street Chapel is notified to lake 
place on Monday evening next, nt 7 o'clock, 
at which the Rev. S. T. Rnnd, of Charlotte-' 
town, will address the public on the subject 
"f the Aficmae Indiant, for the purpose of 
awakening an interest in favour of the i < li- 
pous and temporal improvement of this un- 
turtumtie race. We are aware that Mr. R.
. *or a°tno years past taken a deep interest 
1n *f the Indians ; has made himself 
acquainted with their language and habits, 

is translating the Gospels into the Mic- 
^a«'. Several other gentlemen beside Mr.

observe, are expected to address the 
faceting, which will doubtless be highly in
teresting, and will, we trust, be numerously 
attended.— Chr. Mea-enyer, Nov. U.
* Mechanics’ Institute.—The Rev. Mr. 
^arrester, in the absence trom town of Dr. 
vesner, delivered the introductory lecture of 

’’.Pfwent Session. We have oot space to 
t\lce ■* further, then to elate that it was ao 

e ®°o eloquent elucidation of the origin,

feY THE R. SX. XTEAMBB.

The R. M. Steamer Cambria arrived nt 
this port on Thursday evening last- The 
News is not important.

Girnt Britain.—Bu>ine»* affair*. since our 
last advices, have maintained a healthy tone. 
The corn market bn* been rallier active— 
Com trade quiet, lending downwards— 
Woollen and Cotton manufacture* steady— 
operatives tolerably well employed—In the 
produce markets prices have slightly advan
ced—Money market without much change.

The Cor;>oratien of London have invited 
Her Majesty to lie present at the New Coal 
Exchange, in Killing-gate, to which Her 
Majesty has acceded.— Prince Allwrt pur- 
|HW8 to liold a Grand Fair in Hyde Park 
two years hence for the encouragement of 
the Art*. It is expected to lie a grand af
fair.—Iti* rumoured that the Government 
seriously contemplate aboli-liing the Board 
of Ordnance, and to vest this branch of the 
service in the Cotnrfninder-in-Cliirf and two 
officers, fobe called the Comptroller of the 
Ordnance Store Accounts and the Comptrol
ler of Ordnance Cash Account-.—The trial 
of the Mannings for the murder of Patrick 
O’Connor lias re-nlted in their conviction. 
The Judge passed sentence of death upon 
them, holding out no hope of mercy.—A me
morial to Lord Palmer-ton, is now h-ing 
circulated among-*! the lVi-rs and numbers 
ol the House of Commons, urging the Fo
reign Secretary to use every means in Lis 
power to put a stop to the barbarities of 
llaynaii, and to restore to Hungary a con
stitutional system. Q

lrrlind.—The grant Southern Railway, 
uniting Dtt’din, Cork, and Limerick. Las 
lieen opened.—Incendiary fires are common 
in the North.—A lank!-hailiff, named Whe- 
htn, was shot dead in the public street at 
Carrickbeg last week. Two men are in 
custody charged with the munier.—In con
sequence of the death of Vice Admiral God
win, Captain H. O'Orady has obtained his 
flag.—The Right Hon, James Grattan has 
resolved on the sale of of hia Irish property, 
with the intention of settling m Old Virgi
nia, U. S., where he has purchased 5,<HH) 
acres of land.—Several Magistrate» have re
signed their Commissions owing to tho dis
missal of Lord Roden from the Magistracy.

A vein-of lead ore, containing silvfir, has 
been discovered et Lcmonficld.

Frtfi*.—Thc hdest Intelligence from Pa
ris states that the French Ambassador at 
St Petersberg had forwarded despatches to 
his Government, intimating a change in the 
hostile determinations of Russia in its disa
greement with Turkey, upon the subject of 
the extradition. So far from forcing mat* 
ters to extremities, Russia expressed itself 
anxious to settle the differences quietly, pro
vided no warlike interference was threaten
ed on the part of England. The same ru
mour wa* prevalent at Vienna on tho 21st 
—A duel was fought on tbs 19th between 
M. Thiers and M. Bixie without injury— 
The F ranch Ministry have carried the Ro
man Credits Bill by a large majority.

âidhe Hi llipry.—Accounts from Vi
enna of the 19th, state that, in Hungary, ar
rests were the order of the day.—It is said 
to be the intention of the Austrian Govern
ment to repudiate the -Hungarian notes issu 
v«l by Kossuth, which wnuM V? ruinous of 
all classes in Hungary.—General lhivcr- 
>lunt brought to the refugee's camp at \V id- 
din a general pardon tor all the men irora 
the officers downwards. The greater num- 
ber returned to Hungary.—The crown of 
Hungary is rejiorted to lie. now in Engliuid 
sent there by Kossuth.—Y'oung Hungari
ans ef birth and education are forced to en
list in Austrian regiment».

Tnrkfy.—The English squadron it is lie- 
lieved has been ordered by Sir S. Canning 
to the neighbourhood of the Dardanelles. 
The French and Austrian fleets were un
der sail for the same place. A Russian 
fleet was only four hours’ sail from the Bos
phorus. The Turkish fleet was anchored 
act oss the Bosphoroue to defend the passage. 
All this looks rather warlike. We hope 
that ]icace will continue.

Accounts from Scmlin of the 11th state 
that General Houslah lias gone to Turkey, 
peremptorily to demand the delivery of thi 
Magyar chief*. Other accounts state that 
he was the lieatcr of au amnesty.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have been clearing ofl'our Correspon

dence, which has been on file for publica
tion, n,< fast as we conveniently could.— 
Should articles forwarded not appear within 
a reasonable period after date, the reason 
may be understood to be, without requiring 
the assignment of a special cause, that wn 
have deemed it on the whole better not to 
insert them. Meantime we invite a contia- 
aance of the favours of our Corresponding 
friends. Let os be kept well supplied.

«« OF XHT1MT TO AXA.»

Hays' Liniment fhr the Nee.
The wont attack of the Piles its effhctsnlly and 

permanently rsred in a short time by the on of 
the genuine Hay*’» Liniment. Hundred» of our 
fimt citizen- throughout the country have used this 
Liniment with complete surer»» It is warranted 
to cure the moat aggravated rear

(O-Csvfton.—Never buy it unless you find the 
name of Comstock fc Co. upon the wrapper, pro
prietor» of the genuine article.

69-Sold wholcwdc for the Proprietors in Nova 
Scotii et Mor ton't Medical Ware home, Halifax.

MA11R1AGKS.
At Honoe, as the Mth Sept., by tbs Rev. Thee. Ft.

Davie», Mr. I wee Paner»»», to Mira Marge rat Am- 
•«roof. A ho hy tho (ssM, as the FOib Oet., Mr. Bor- 
toa A ago», to Mies Mary Ass Follet, A he by the 
oaow, os the S4th Oet., Mr lease P. Dteksv, et Ose- 
‘■v, to Mias Mery C. Bsides, of Hortss.

O» the Sib last-, hy the Met- A. W. MeLeed, Mr.
C^oih» Payas, et Hriowi, Eaglaad, to Mies Christian 
MeClewsss, ef Haliths*

Os the *th Ostoher, hy the Rev Mr. MHter, Mr, ~ .
Jamm Men.nod. to Margwl Asm, third dseghtoe >
Mr. Georgs Yates, of thiaeiiy. it* 4 %

Deaths.

At Wallace, on Wed seed»», list Oet., Otis, lath* 
•s», of Ktcb.ird ond Aogaota lliisoiie, aged Hear week»-

On ».iturilay evesing, alter a chart iltoeee, Mr. 
Chari*» Lmdeay. aged SO veer».

At Mabuse B.y, oa tbo Mth Oot., after a sheet hot 
•ever* illeeee.Mr. Jobs ftishstoe Bwieker, aged II 
y**i«.

««.Wednesday at the Baptist Hens inary, Fraderle- 
taa Mr. Thews» Borpe, is IheMtit year ef ble age.

COMMERCIAL MEMORANDA

In W. I. Produce (hero baa been little or 
nothing done the poet week. Sugar may be 
quot'd from 33-Vd to 37*i>d, duty paid, ac
cording to quality. MoIs.m;* l*4d to Isfid ; 
A;.. Sfi" Flour, a goo»I article, wlls slowly 
at 31'.* to 32-3d—of Canada there is nom 
offering ; Rye 1 Hsl'd to 19s.; Com Meal 17* 
ful; Pikt bread 1 h*9d to 2'ht. j»:r Mil.: Navy 
do 1 hsfid to 1 !i»6d per ewt; New York city 
prime Pork Ms in bond. Congo Tea lsfid, 
and Coffee <• 1 -2d II.YV. duty paid.

AiNirgoof N. F. C<:dfi«h, mcrchantnblc 
and Madeira, ban been taken at 11s 10 1 -*2d 
and 11» lOd cash lias been paid for small 
lot* of shore Codfish; Haddock command 
0* fid, for Mackerel a quotation can hardly 
be given for No. £; 32b fid i* dim amleil, 
and lor No. 3, V;"is is thought of; Herring* 
1 •>.* To 17» fid ; Coil Oil, for this article 2* 
1 1 -2d cash lias been refused, and Dog 
wonk 2s. Butter in lots 8d per lb.

1»

SHIPPING NEWS

AIRIVACtk
Saturday. -Bngt Biiek, E«see,'P»rtMilia, Jetai 

tai«l G'pwv. Roger», Ceee»: eebra. Victoria,P. E. I.i 
Matilda, «iieee. Plates lia Itayi Awergsat, P. £ 
lirigt Viaee, Laseneter, Bestoa, 41 husrsy *cbr Meet- 
uer, Awespol ■.

Heeday.—Uteower Oeprsy, Sawpsse. BerswAa; 
brief Rob Roy, Wetoiadieei Rassaasb, New Verb.

Monday.—Hchr Herald, Newfuaedleott, brig Daiuei 
Hsetley, ( oelfleet, New Vork.fi dam hrlgt llalUaa. 
Bwlee, 44 huera | brigt Jinny Lwd, Hstf, tfvdasy; 
or hr JoMqdi, Nichera»#, P. t. I.

Tueeday — Brigt Beth Eligi, Hills», flu Thera*»; 
ttpe»i«h brig Malaga, Cieafugo* eed Boatoei achr As- 
ran, Crowell, LaPalle, N. F.i brigt Dandy Jim. Via. 
■ecu, Montreal ; echr Cathcrina KÎiinhelh, f.fc. |. i 
lirigi Jane, Ht. Jetm’a, N. F.i achr A as ids ie, P. £. J.t 
•ehra Packet, (iuyeboro’i Regulator, Canto i Superior, 
P. E. I ; Hor*ia, Voaag, Lueeehurgt Trial, Sperry, 
Picioe; Kupheeia, P. fc. |.

Wcdweday.—Sehra. Kliaabetb, P. E. I., Grey
hound, do.i Hophia Miranda, do.; Caroline, McKay, 
do,; Amelia Adelaide, * | Victory, d»4 Zehieo. Bor
in, N. F.i tihomreek, Nickoraon K E. i.i brigt Melns- 
I», Irawryece, l'icto». ,

MF.MOKAAiDA.
Hi. Joke», N F., Oet 18, amt-, Jens, Sydney ; 

Aldrrheran, Halifax! Herald, Sydney, Priraroee, do. / 
laabrtle, de. I*—Konger, Antiganiab; B bra hr ira, 
by.lacy. 20—Lady Y'eeng, Sydoeyi (tenner, duj En
gle, dui Abeona, da: Mery Jane, Ariehati Greet Hvi- 
laiu, do. 23— Mary Tyne!, Sydney, ffi—lotto*. 
Halites ; Jobe Gibson, Wallace ; Cerslles, Ulgby. 
29—William, I|ah4a»| llighlasder, Sydasyt Hi rawer 
Falco», lialifaa. so—Mary, Hydney, Fells, du; Gold, 
Anligonieh ; G roeua, Hydney. CM. 17—Hoe flow**» 
Hyde*»; Itiebd Brews, to! Harsh, do/ Etimhelh, de 
20—Jâr*, Halifax. 2Î—Devs, Hydtrayt issgri, An- 
ugoniibi Ureal llritnie, Hydney.

Pone*,—Uriel Brother», Eager, to sail fltk last, for 
Salt Kry and Halifax: echr Eraporiera, sold eel ward

LET T*£ R S RECEIVED.
Since, our last, letter* on business have 

been received from the Rev. W. Tweedy 
(with remittime#; Rev. T. JI. Davits,
Rev. (i. <). Hue-tiis, A. Henderson, K*q. 
Itcv. YV. l aulkeiier (wilh remittance 111*. 
Ibiok Account lo*. 8<L), Rev. It. Shcpperd 
(with remittance 4<fs.), and Rev. It. Knight 
(with seven additional subscriber-j.

No. 189, ttraarlMe Ml reel.

THE Subscriber In* completed his Fall Sopply 
of DRUGS. MEDICINES, PERFUMERY. 

BRUSHES, SUAI'H, VINEGAR, Itc , and ever* 
article uiuilly kept by Druggists, of tlm beat 
quality.

----- A L« O,------
Clirliunii"» Tricopheroue, Eau de Lustrale, Ac., 
for th<* Hair.

Superior Encm» Syringes, Veati Matches, Rich 
Cut Coilette Bottle**, Eau tie Colugu*, Spon»** and 
Sponge Bag*. RUIlT. G. FRASER.

Oct '27. 1 month.

Printing ot'every Drecripllon
NEATLY EXECUTED,

At the Office ef ibis Paper. *


